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By Kyria Child

Foreword

RIVER SPEECH is a compilation of numerous rhymes. Some were imprinted on my heart
during night time hours. Other poems came to me, when I was pondering them during
the day. I have experienced these impressions like a sound of an orchestra, being whispered
in the ear of a little child.

My wish to the reader will be, that the Author of this still small voice, may be allowed to
impart in you His beautiful secrets. And that you will sense His intimacy, as He makes Himself
personally real.

Kyria Child

The Word Creates By Words

Purposely Drive This New Sound Track

Oh Earth, Are You Ready For The Beautiful One

I AM The One, A Voice Of Many Waters

The Eyes Of The Heart, A Kingdom Focus

I AM HE, I AM The Sovereign LORD

I AM LIFE, My Breath Blows And Awakens !

Revelation Of Heaven On Earth

The Voices Of The Heavens

The Kingdom Age

The Grand Story

The Word Creates By Words

Dip your pen in the inkwell of crystals,
where river speech will show,
glowing garment’ music everywhere you go,
bringing light from inside gemstones’ whistles

Living waters will pour out from the Crucified,
as you are from My wounded side,
thirsty to drink, streams flow from My throne,
a heartbeat from Me makes it known

Purposely Drive This New Sound Track

I will ring My love all around,
with songs side-by-side, glad and sound
A stroke of grace to ask the man,
who do you say I AM ?

Multiple voices closed and hidden,
in lives’ wild tearful seas
Trust and innocence betrayed and forbidden,
what shall I do for such as these ?

Oh, round sound water wave, depart
and erase cheap and wounded words
As a magnet’s compassion drawn to the heart,
You seek out the most heavy hurts

I will change the flow to an endless tune,
this rhythm touch will be out soon !
Stream with this music in one accord,
singing’ names who truly value Me as Lord !

Oh Earth, Are You Ready For The Beautiful One

Are you ready to carry My glory ?
I have My spotless Body before Me
I AM going to do a supernatural thing,
to invade this earth, to touch every human being !

All those awaiting for Him, expecting these days,
you will get changed, you will step out
Doing greater miracles in My ways,
embrace of what I have been talking about

To rule from the throne of your heart, from within
more than Savior, being Lord and King !
This will be the start,
of My saints coming in !

Nothing is more powerful than Love,
it will take all of eternity to see
The greatest power ever created by Me,
you, died and risen, seek those things that are above !

I AM The One, A Voice Of Many Waters

I AM the One that chooses the color of the skin,
but it has nothing to do with the Spirit of Adoption within
I love you all, no matter the status or nationality,
to have the spiritual bloodline is to possess immortality

In parts i see your beauty speak,
so loneliness can leave me
The man of Gethsemane is the One we seek,
that Your love, Father, will find a family

You are so wonderfully and uniquely made,
I AM the One that put the lines in your palms, so don’t be afraid !
I gave each of you the DNA,
I AM the One, your ABBA YAHuWaH !

The Eyes Of The Heart, A Kingdom Focus

Winds that have their ancient sleep
in the earth, now begin to sweep
The way of an eagle in the air
and a serpent upon a rock, be sensible and aware !

Mysteries unfold and come awake,
surprises untold and start to shake
Spiritually blinded, with eyes upon the ground
have missed the day of visitation, it’s magnificent sound

Clear as crystal, understanding known,
the secret place of The Most High is to be shown
Eternity dwells in the heart of man,
the Ark of the Covenant to be seen, yes, you can !

There is a place where knowledge flows,
revelation and wisdom of Him, there He shows
Eternity is present, future merged the past,
to be in the Spirit, to meet ‘finally at last’

With unveiled faces to behold the glory,
walking in Him, proclaim the triumph, a lover’s story
Living by faith and not by sight,
a Kingdom not of this world, in His presence of light !

I AM HE, I AM The Sovereign LORD

Come ! Oh, Holy Spirit, come !
come with Your divining Oil
That all the nations may hear from,
the majestic power of Your Soil !

Let all the captives free,
the blind receive sight, the deaf hear, the lame walk
Greater than ever before, watch and see,
Your truth, Your realm, You will talk !

A new dimension, a new beginning,
believe what is coming, abundantly, exceeding
Seize it by faith, take it by force,
consecrate, declare and proclaim, it’s yours !

Discern the season, discern the time,
a living sacrifice, holy and divine
The dense Oil of the Spirit from above,
burning the chaff, The Fire of Your Love !

I AM LIFE, My Breath Blows And Awakens !

I will again show the wicked, I will build My ark !
Men think they don’t need Me,
see them brag in their achievements and their technology
My glory I will pour out in the dark !

I have people like the stars, see them sparkle and shine !
Release truth and justice to be free,
the angels will break the teeth of the enemy
Go to the rejected, but come out of the unclean, you are Mine !

Speak and release blessing,
supernatural power will follow your words
Your faith in the unseen, I am testing,
teachers and prophets together, so mind and heart will merge

Wisdom and insight will come to you,
declare, walk and be in it
Deny yourselves and come into My presence anew,
seek My fellowship and I will fill you with My Spirit

You will walk in My power,
you will drive back darkness in this hour
I will reward those that diligently seek Me,
a move of Life, Light and Liberty !

Revelation Of Heaven On Earth

Heavenly Hosts are making their outlines in the skies,
they are clearly seen, but in disguise
Around are spiritual kingdoms, spiritual places,
for angels to go in and out of, to make their traces

Not called but chosen for this time and season,
anointed for My work for a special reason
Manifestations in many supernatural ways,
spiritual levels of authority in these days

Even shadows will heal the godly,
for My healing Balm of Gilead shall be in My army
It will bring wealth and prosperity,
above silver and gold, preciousness and rarity

A flower ball of crimson glory,
timeless spirals of Lapis Lazuli
The scent of whitish crystals smells of flowers,
the best tears burned, release their true powers

The perfumed smells of the Heavenly
The Holy Spirit poured out profusely
A purification of a holy transformation
Glowing vessels free by My fire and full inhabitation !

The Voices Of The Heavens

This is my Father’s world and to my listening ears
all nature sings
and round me rings
the music of the spheres

Everything proclaims Your voice,
the Heavens declare the glory, rejoice !
Travels of lightning whistlers are to be heard,
night after night they display Your word

The sky proclaims the work of Your hands,
day after day they talk about Your plans
We’ll travel on music and ride on beams of light,
we’ll create rainbow bridges by declaring against the night

We are His offspring,
He knows everybody who comes from Him
We played in the River of Life, like in the water of the womb,
we’ll move in and out on rays of glory through the ‘Groom

He holds the air that I breathe in His hand,
He formed me, this is your time on the land
One day we will be feeding on the glory,
He will be our food, it’s Heavens’ Story !

The Kingdom Age

My presence, My still small voice,
My gentle breeze and embrace
If My Bride wants to find Me, she has a choice,
to purify her heart and mind, to seek My face

If you want to know Me, you must pursue Me,
I do not control, I lead and I love
Lay down your own will and ways to be,
in favor of My wisdom and peace from above

It is My desire in this day and hour,
to see you stand up and walk in My authority and power
I will have My way in My people before
I take them from this place, to do the work for which I called them for

I am coming for a habitation, not for a visitation,
I came as Savior, I am coming as King
For light shall abound, darkness pushed back for generation to generation,
My Love, My Truth, My Purposes, My Plans, I will bring !

The Grand Story

Evening and then morning, the grand story,
each day from dusk to dawn
Bruised now, but bound for glory,
we patiently endure in Christ, till the night is gone

Priceless treasure, the precious stone,
lifted up on the cross, from the grave, to the throne
Truth, Who is the Father’s Son,
all that belongs to You, all that will be one

A sword will rise,
all cleansed from thievery and lies
Mid-Heaven set free,
praise released that was taken captive by the enemy

Who is, who was, who is to come,
King, Savior, Anointed One
No more need for the light of the sun,
the Lord Jesus Christ, the best wine is yet to come, so hold on !

